
FAQs



welcome to the beat hotel

This information pack contains everything you’ll need for a fun 
and safe festival!

The festival starts on Thursday 28th March and finishes on Sunday 
31st March, taking place at the Fellah Hotel just outside of Mar-
rakech.
 
We operate a cashless system at all bars and contactless wrist-
bands will be used for all purchases at bars, food and merchandise 
stalls across the festival. We recommend pre-loading your contact-
less wristband in advance so you’re all set when you land! More 
info inside.

The average daytime temperature in Marrakech in March is 23-25 
celsius, and it gets much cooler at night so we recommend bringing 
layers for when the sun sets. 

FESTIVAL OPENING TIMES
Thursday 28th March 18:00 - 02:00
Friday 29th March 09:00 - 04:00
Saturday 30th March 09:00 - 04:00
Sunday 31st March 09:00 - 04:00 

Please note that on Friday, Saturday & Sunday the venue is only 
open for the Wellness programme from 09:00 to 12:00 and there will 
be restricted access to areas on site, all bars & food vendors 
will be open from 12:00 and stage programming will commence at 
13:00. 



FLIGHTS AND TRANSFERS

Marrakech Menara Airport (RAK)
Getting to Marrakech is pretty straightforward. This is the main 
airport serving Marrakech and is most likely your top choice to 
fly to the Beat Hotel. A whole host of international airlines fly 
into here, including: Air Arabia Maroc, Air Berlin, Air Europa, 
Air France, Brussels Airlines, Iberia, British Airways, EasyJet, 
KLM, Germania, Norwegian, Ryanair, Lufthansa, TUI flights, TAP. 
You’ll find a taxi station at the airport with a fare guide for 
onward destinations to let you know what you should be charged 
for your connection.   Make sure to agree your fare (around 
100Dh) with the driver before you start the ride. There’s also 
a public shuttle bus service from the airport to Jemaa el Fna in 
the city and back every 20 minutes, which costs about 20 Dh for a 
one-way ticket.  Speak to the Tourist Information desk inside the 
airport for alternative travel enquiries.

Casablanca Mohammed V Airport (CMN)
Although we recommend you fly to Marrakech Menara Airport if 
possible, another option is Casablanca Mohammed V International 
Airport (CMN).  It’s Morocco’s busiest airport and welcomes 
flights from: Royal Air Maroc, Air France, EasyJet, Emirates, 
Turkish Airlines, Iberia, Lufthansa, Qatar Airways Company, Saudi 
Arabian Airlines You can take a taxi from here to Marrakech but 
remember it’s a three-hour drive to Marrakech so be sure to agree 
a fare before getting in. The cheapest option is to take the 
train from the Casablanca airport station to Marrakech, which 
will take four or five hours.   Here’s a heads up – you will 
have to purchase two train tickets; the first to take you from 
the airport to the local city station of Casa Voyageurs and the 
second to take you onward to Marrakech.  As with pretty much all 
airports, Casablanca has currency exchanges, WiFi and tourist 
information desks.

For guests staying with us at the Beat Hotel, we can arrange 
an airport transfer for you from either Marrakech Menara or 
Casablanca Mohammed V Airport, we will be in touch with details 
and prices.

CAR HIRE
Numerous car hire companies operate from both Marrakech and 
Casablanca Airports, but we would recommend reserving a vehicle 
in advance as it will generally be much cheaper!

arriving in morocco



money

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
If you’re looking to exchange your home currency for Moroccan 
Dirham (MAD), here’s how the currency breaks down:
A dirham (Dh) is divided into 100 centimes
Notes come as 20, 50, 100 and 200 dirhams
Coins come as 1, 5 and 10 dirhams
Coins also come as 5, 10 and 20 centimes
1 euro is roughly equal to 10.8 dirhams and 1 British pound to 
12.8 dirhams  (at time of writing)

WHERE TO EXCHANGE
The Moroccan Dirham isn’t available outside of Morocco so you’ll 
have to wait until you arrive in the country to exchange your 
currency.   You can do so at the airport or at a currency-exchange 
office, hotel or international bank. However, you’ll usually find 
the best exchange rate at an ATM, which are readily available in 
major cities. For latest exchange rates, check ahead at here

TIPPING
If you’re not sure, then tip; it’s a fairly common practice across 
Morocco:
Waiters in proper restaurants – 10% of the bill, but many 
restaurants will add this percentage to the bill automatically, so 
check first.
In the less formal cafés waiters will expect 1Dh or 2Dh per 
person.
In taxis, try to round up to the nearest 5 Dh if they have a 
working meter or make sure you know the price before you start 
your trip.
At hotels, you should tip your maid at the end of your stay, tip 
bellboys 5 Dh or 10 Dh, and tip 1 Dh or 2 Dh for other employees 
such as restroom and parking attendants.



getting around marrakech

BEAT HOTEL SHUTTLE
The dedicated shuttle will run between the Beat Hotel and select 
select hotels and locations in Marrakech.

The shuttle service will start at 17:00 on Thursday and 11:00 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. It will run from these times 
continuously until 22:00 each day. Transport leaving the festival 
will resume starting at 1:00 and will run until the festival ends 
– 2:00 on Thursday, then 4:00 on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

The journey time is approximately 20-30 minutes each way. You can 
buy your shuttle pass via our website, or from the front desk on 
site at the Beat Hotel.

PETIT TAXIS
Petit taxis are beige compact cars that charge between 5Dh and 
15 Dh for trips within Marrakech during the day and slightly 
more at night. Top Tip: if the car has a working meter, make sure 
it starts at zero during the day and 2.40 Dh at night. If it’s 
broken, negotiate a price before you get in the taxi and never pay 
more than 15 Dh by day or 25 Dh by night if you’re staying within 
the city.

BUS
If you’re up for it you can get on a double-decker sightseer bus 
to take in the best bits of Marrakech. These bright red buses run 
two circuits of major Marrakech landmarks and, for a fixed daily 
price, allow you to get on and off wherever and whenever you 
please in a 24-hour period.

ON FOOT
You’ll find that a lot of your Marrakech exploring will be in the 
medina, or old city of Marrakech, where the best way to get around 
is on foot. Grab a map or guide and navigate the winding side 
streets on your own.

GRAND TAXIS
Grand taxis are swanky Mercedes that you’ll find near Petit taxi 
stops and at major hotels. They have no meters and often require 
a good old haggle session to settle on a price, but they will take 
up to six people to out-of-town destinations. From Marrakech, you 
can even rent one to travel as far as Essaouira for around 350 Dh 
or Ourika for around 200 Dh.

https://www.beat-hotel.com/news/shuttle-bus/


accommodation

STAYING AT THE BEAT HOTEL
If you’ve booked to stay with us at the Beat Hotel then check in 
is very simple. On arrival at the festival site, pick up your fes-
tival wristband from our accreditation tent outside the main ho-
tel, head on in and head to the Hotel Check in lobby. Make sure 
you bring the following with you: 
• Accommodation confirmation email
• Passports of all guests staying in your accommodation
• Check in is available from 15:00 on Thursday 28th March
• Check out is 11:00 on Monday 1st April

We will be sending further information out to those of you staying 
with us on site so keep your eyes peeled for an email! 

STAYING IN ACCOMMODATION BOOKED VIA FIXERS OR FESTICKET
If you booked through one of our travel partners (Festicket or 
Fixers), check-in is really
simple. Head to your allocated hotel reception when you arrive 
with the following:
• Accommodation confirmation
(Make sure you print out your travel documents and confirmations 
beforehand to present to the
hotel upon check in)
• Passports of all guests staying in your accommodation
• Please note some hotels may require credit / debit card details 
in case of room service
• Check in is available from 15:00 on your check in date
• Check out is 10:00

BOOKED PRIVATELY?
There are a number of fantastic hotels and riads in and around 
Marrakech, if you have booked to stay in any of these privately or 
through another website we would always recommend having the fol-
lowing with you for check in: 

• Contact details for the hotel / apartment
• Full address of your accommodation with map printout of location
• Printout of your booking confirmation with any receipt for pay-
ment
• A method to reach your accommodation. There are details about 
arriving
into Marrakech on the previous page.



arriving at the festival

Whether you have travelled to the Beat Hotel on one of 
our shuttles, or by taxi, on arrival for the first time 
you will need to collect your festival wristband from our 
accreditation tent located just outside the festival gates. 

You will need to bring the following with you to collect your 
wristband: 
Your e-ticket or physical ticket
Photographic ID 

Once you’ve collected your festival wristband you are free 
to head in to the main festival site. Please note that bag 
searches and metal detectors will be in operation every day. 

PAYING FOR THINGS ON SITE
Beat Hotel Marrakech is a cashless festival. Every ticket 
holder will have a wristband, which contains an RFID payment 
chip. Ahead of the festival, your personal account can be 
charged up online with the amount of money that you plan to 
spend. Then, when you get to the event, we will exchange your 
festival ticket for a wristband, which will contain any funds 
added beforehand. You can then use your wristband to make 
purchases at any bar, shop or food outlet inside the festival 
site.

Link – https://account.playpass.eu/beat-hotel

At the end of the festival we will automatically process a 
refund to your registered card details of any balance left on 
your wristbands, provided it was added online through your 
personal account.

The local currency in Morocco is the Moroccan Dirham (MAD). 
At the time of posting, the exchange rate was 1EUR = 10.86MAD 
or 1GBP = 12.48MAD. Our onsite virtual currency is the 
Dirham.

We have fixed the exchange rate at 1GBP = 12.5 Dirhams which 
means when you charge your personal account with funds 
online, you know exactly how much you are topping up. It also 
means after the festival when we automatically refund any 
balance, you know what to expect back.

Using cashless on site is easy and if you enable “Automated 
Top-ups” you can top up as you go at the bars on site. 
Alternatively, you can also top up onsite using local 
currency or credit card payment

You can also top up onsite using local currency or credit 
card payment.

https://account.playpass.eu/beat-hotel


useful information

LANGUAGE
Arabic is the official language of Morocco, but French is 
Marrakech’s main unofficial language, spoken by almost every 
merchant and taxi driver in the city.  English, as well as many 
other popular languages, are widely spoken too. 

DRESS CODE
On site at the Beat Hotel, dress for hot days and cooler nights.  
There are various swimming pools you’re free to enjoy, and 
facilities should you want to bring an outfit change, there will 
be a cloakroom and towel hire desk located next to the main pool.

In the city, whilst there’s no dress code and women aren’t 
required to wear scarves, we encourage you to respect the culture 
and dress modestly.

MEDICAL SERVICES
We will have a First Aid area on site with doctors available 
throughout the festival opening hours, and 24/7 for those staying 
with us at the Beat Hotel. 

TRAVEL INSURANCE
We recommend taking out travel insurance in advance of your trip. 
Please note if you do require medical attention at a hospital or 
doctors surgery in the city, all expenses must be paid immediately 
(which you will claim back from your insurance company) so please 
keep all receipts.

DRUGS WARNING
Don’t get involved with drugs. Penalties for drug offences are 
harsh in Morocco.
There is little distinction between classes of drugs in Moroccan 
law.

PASSPORT
Look after your passport. Take a photocopy of your passport with 
you, leave one at your hotel & carry one with you.

PERSONAL BELONGINGS
We’d recommend not bringing your iPad / laptop or anything too 



valuable with you, and keep personal belongings locked away at all 
times just to be safe. Most hotels will have safes in the rooms to 
store valuables.

SAFETY
Around 650,000 visitors from the UK come to Morocco every year. 
Most visits are trouble-free, however as always please take care 
of yourself & your friends as you would back home.

Time Zone
The time zone in Morocco is GMT + 01.00

INTERNET
We will have Wifi available for guests to use on site at the Beat 
Hotel. Most hotels and Riads also offer wifi connectivity but this 
is often only in the communal areas, please check with your hotel 
directly for further information. 

WATER
We do not recommend drinking the tap water in Morocco. Bottled 
mineral water is readily available from shops and on site at the 
festival. 

SWIMMING
There are a number of swimming pools on site which will be 
available to use for all guests. Please note some of the swimming 
and hotel facilities will be reserved for hotel guests only. 
You will be able to hire towels for a deposit and hire fee daily. 

There will be changing and cloakroom facilities available on site.
 

WELLNESS SERVICES
The Beat Hotel will be offering a varied timetable of classes and 
wellness sessions, please check our timetable for class times. 
These are all included in your ticket!
Massages and Treatments will be available at an additional cost, 
please head to the Spirit Lab reception to book in. 

GUEST SERVICES
Guest Services will be open during the event and will be located 
in Villa 3, the main villa, to answer any questions about the 
event and facilities on site. 



frequently asked questions

WHERE IS WRISTBAND ACCREDITATION?
The wristband accreditation tent is located just outside the main 
festival gates. 

WHERE DOES THE FESTIVAL SHUTTLE RUN FROM?
The shuttle service to the festival operates from a number of cen-
tral Marrakech points and hotels, the full map can be found here

WHERE CAN I TOP UP MY RFID WRISTBAND?
Top up points are available just inside the main festival gates, 
at our guest services desk in the Beat Hotel lobby and you can 
also top up online through your personal account here 

CAN I GET UNUSED CREDIT REFUNDED?
Only money topped up via your personal account will get refund-
ed, this will be processed automatically after the event. Credit 
topped up by cash or card on site can not be refunded. 

IS THERE FOOD AVAILABLE AT THE FESTIVAL?
Yes, we have a number of food stalls and chill out areas where you 
can relax. We also have incredible banquet offerings from inter-
national chefs, click here for more info 

WHAT HAPPENS IF I LOSE MY WRISTBAND?
We are unable to replace wristbands so please look after yours.

IS THERE A LOST PROPERTY ONSITE?
All lost property will be kept at the wristband exchange at the 
main festival site.

WHAT DO I DO IF I FEEL ILL/NEED MEDICAL ATTENTION?
There will be medics stationed at the First Aid area inside the 
main villa so alert any member of the venue of festival staff if 
feeling unwell.

https://www.beat-hotel.com/news/shuttle-bus/
https://account.playpass.eu/beat-hotel
https://www.beat-hotel.com/food-drink/
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If you have any other questions while at Beat Hotel, please 
come see us at Guest Services in Villa 3 and we’ll be happy 
to help. 

See you in Marrakech 

The Front Desk
x




